Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Bashford, Francis  13
Bashford, John    7
Biler, Peter      18
Brothers, David   11
Fitz, Henry D.    5
Guiselman, Michael 1
Hess, Bolser     26
Himes, Ulery     6
Kring, Joseph    8
Kuntz, Jacob     24
Laudaman, Jacob, Jr. 12
Laudeman, Jacob  25
Laudeman, John   23
Leeper, John A.  4
Loshbough, George 2
Loshbough, John A. 20
McEndarfer, Jacob 15
Metcalf, George A. 16
Ransted, John    3
Ringle, Daniel   19
Ringle, John     17
Smith, Jonathan  14
Yockey, Christian 10
Yockey, Henry    21
Yockey, Jacob    22
Yockey, John     9